One of the difficult aspects of sheltered life during the coronavirus pandemic has been our inability to make plans. It is hard to plan when there is so much we just do not know, such as when we can next travel on a plane, when we can start seeing friends and extended family in person again, and if and when an event still on the calendar will occur. We also do not know yet when we can restart research in our laboratories.

Yet, as the Spring semester draws to a close and teaching obligations no longer top our priority list, we are beginning to think about how we would go about opening laboratories back up, once we get the go-ahead from university and government leadership. It is pretty clear that any effort to restart research operations will have to be careful and deliberate, with a lot of thoughtful planning to ensure the safety, security, and well-being of our community of graduate students, postdoctoral associates, staff, and faculty, as they begin to come back to campus and work in proximity.

In the Department of Chemistry at Washington University in St. Louis, MO, we are developing planning documents with guidelines for principal investigators to follow as they ramp up research and we are asking Principal Investigators (PIs) to implement new processes and procedures specific to laboratory life during the pandemic. Examples include making sure that laboratory members work in shifts and in specified zones to ensure social distancing and avoid congregating, as well as developing protocols for use of shared equipment (for example, sanitizing after use, wearing long sleeves and gloves while working in a glovebox, and disinfecting all outer surfaces afterward). We also want to ensure robust communications so that shift schedules and distancing are followed, any signs of illness are quickly reported, and proper procedures for quarantine, treatment, and tracking are followed.

In developing these plans, we are thinking hard about the way the laboratories operate, how people work, how they navigate and travel to and from the buildings, etc., and we are being purposeful about designing plans that will enable research to be performed and, at the same time, ensure everyone's health and well-being. As we do this, it struck me: This is the perfect time and opportunity for all PIs to take a careful look at how they operate their laboratory and to ask, is this the safest way? Might not this, the key moment when a careful process of laboratory reopening is being developed to deal with the pandemic, be the best opportunity to improve the broader culture of safety in our laboratories?

Delving deeper, are there things we can change to improve the working environment for our students and postdocs, beyond the specific virus-related issues currently at the forefront? If we do not have fully updated and vetted laboratory-specific operating procedures, would not this be the perfect time to get everyone in a laboratory to work on these? Even if we do have them, would not this be an opportune time to review them and ensure that they are up-to-date and appropriate for the planned laboratory operations? Would not the first few days as people come back to the laboratory be the perfect time to consider reconfiguring space, checking all safety equipment, making sure proper personal protective equipment is ready for use, cleaning up, and generally implementing change aimed at making the laboratory environment as safe as possible?

You have all heard Einstein's quote "In the middle of every difficulty lies opportunity." Indeed, I have read a number of articles (cf. those in [Harvard Business Review](https://hbr.org/2020/04/what-will-work-life-balance-look-like-after-the-pandemic), [The Hill](https://thehill.com/opinion/finance/491414-life-after-the-epidemic-back-to-the-future), and [The Atlantic](https://www.theatlantic.com/health/archive/2020/04/world-after-coronavirus-pandemic/609775/)) asking us to think about "life after the pandemic" and whether we will simply go back to the way we have always done things or whether we will take the opportunity to step back and reconsider if there is a better, more sustainable way to live and work and improve the future prospects for the next generations. It seems to me that, while there have been inroads toward improving the safety culture in many chemistry departments, many others have a long way to go toward making laboratories truly safe workplaces with strongly embedded cultures of safety, where an ethos is fully embedded of the purposeful inclusion of safety considerations into all research activities. As we start planning a return to the laboratories after this virus-induced hiatus, let us grab this chance in front of us to make positive change and improve our practices, procedures, and outlook, all toward the shared goal of doing the most exciting and impactful science \... safely.
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